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Shabby Conduct
In Polite Setting

Socially Speaking
By MARY ALYS VOORHEES

HOT WEATHER seems to have taken up res-
idence here in Chapel Hill, and of course with no
Saturday classes this past weekend', that means
trips to the beach, home or visiting friends.

The Zete House was vacated shortly after
classes Friday with the brothers headed toward
Morehead City and Atlantic Beach where a house
party was underway. Among" the coeds going
down for the beach weekend were Tri Delts Patsy
Beams, Ruth Gibbs and Eleanor Williamson, and
Helen Mason, who is down here from WC for the
summer session. "

Betas Wesley Trotter and Allen Fry were also
spotted down at the coastal resort.

Our basketball players Joe Quigg and Pete
Brennan evidently have "taking a liking"' to
Myrtle Beach. After an enjoyable time a couple
weeks back, the fellows took along Bobby
Cunningham for another vacation this past week
end.
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Girls, it's up to you.
This summer session could go down in the

annals of history as one of the worst in regard
to conduct measures without your cooperation.

When you first became a Carolina coed you
were introduced to our campus code and put on ,

your honor to conduct yourself as a lady at all
times. ,

You were also told that violation of this code
was an honor council offense, just as lying, cheat-
ing and stealing. ' '

Yet, with only two weeks of classes passed,
long-ti- me observers are shaking their heads in
disgust at the conduct of some of our coeds.

Our Carolina gentlemen have been instructed
along the same lines, but for the system to really
be effective, feminine effort' is necessary. Some-

one once said a coed is a lady when she can make
the young man with her act like a gentleman.

Only by this dual cooperation can we hold up
the name of Carolina. Some coeds may have the
tendency to feel that since they are here just for
the summer that they can do as they please, but
whether a coed is from St. Mary's, W.C., Mere-

dith or G.C., what she does here will follow her
back to school next fall and be placed on her
permanent record.

We can either enjoy this period or go to ex-

tremes in our conduct and wipe out the fun for
future Carolina students.

It's up to you, coeds.

WEDDINGS took another group away, from the
Hill this past weekend. Down in Rocky Mount for
the marriage of coed Betty Ivey and Pika Skip
Knox on Saturday were bridesmaids Tri Delt(Photo by Bill King)
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SUMMER SPOTLIGHT

Friendship Counts Most

With This Carolina Coed
her extra curricula activities.
This summer Andrea is acting
secretary-treasur- er of the Stu-
dent Government, a member of
the Summer Honor Council and a
member of the Summer School
Activities Council. She is chair-
man of the Planned Programs
Committee of the last-nam- ed

organization.

By BILL CHESHIRE

Do your professors growl at
you when you meet them on the
campus? Do fellow students
glower at you as you slink
through the Y Court? Andrea
Stalvey not only does not suffer
from these unnerving delusions,
but if you do, she can probably
tell you why.

Give Us A Break;
The Heat Is On

The first summer session is about two weeks
old and the heat is literally on. As a result, the
days seem long, tempers short and classes inter-
minable.

Unfortunately, nothing much can be done about
the first two results of an overabundance of
BTU's (British Thermal Units) on the campus.
But classes can be made to appear much shorter
with an accompanying increase in student and
faculty efficiency. This can be accomplished by
a short break in the middle of the hour and 20-min- ute

class periods. The process of taking such
a break is known as "splitting infinity."

Some professors .already know of and practice
this method of fatigue control. It is to those
others, who have overlooked the importance of
splitting infinity, that this editorial is directed.

In order to extract from the classroom that
knowledge and information, in search of which
most of us ostensibly came to college, demands
constant and undistracted attention. But 90 degree
heat soon saps the enthusiasm and fogs the mind.

When this happens, it is time to give serious
thought to splitting infinity. Such an interruption
of the heat-wroug- ht monotony is like an oasis in
a desert of boredom.

Here at UNC, it has been generally employed
during the summer sessions. But some professors
(through preoccupation with a desire to cover the
necessary academic ground, we may be sure) have
failed to honor this tradition.

We respectfuly submit that this is false economy.

She is likewise a member of the
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and
represents that group on the Pan
Hellenic Council of which she is
treasurer. In the sorority itself,
she has been an of
names and pledge treasurer.

A member of the Student Party,
Andrea apparently has the great-
est respect and admiration for
Carolina's Student Government.
"The system of student leadership
here is excellent," she said. "It
not only enables us to manage our
own student affairs, but prepares
us for the future."

To judge by the extent of her
activities in the field of student
activities, Andrea should be more
than adequately prepared.

Andrea, a psychology major,
says that Carolina is the friend-
liest place she has ever seen.
"Not only are the students
friendly to each other, but the
professors I pass never fail to
smile."

However, friendship is not the
only feature of the UNC environ-
ment that , attracted Andrea here
from her native state of South
Carolina. When asked to name
some of the reasons why she
chose to pursue her higher educa-
tion at UNC, Andrea smiled good-natured- ly

and replied, "husband
hunting." (At least she's honest.)

In all fairness, though, it
should be added that hunting for
a husband has not monopolized

Martha Williford, and Pi Phi Nancy Llewellyn and
Pikas Howard Williams, Harry Braxton, Cliff
Hamrick, Louis Hornthal and Dent Lackey, who
served as ushers.

A few hundred miles farther away in Miami,
Fla., to be exact were Chi Phis Larry Ford and
Foy Shaw, who were down to usher at the wedding
of Chi Phi Charlie Fitzgerald.
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BACK AT THE HILL .... the ATOs and their
. dates out in back of the House cooking steaks ....

the TEPs entertaining out at the Ranch House in
honor of TEP brother Steve Bank and summer
school coed Rhona Stern, newly engaged couple . . .
the Betas celebrating no Saturday classes with a
party at the house Saturday evening .... Calypso
rhythms floating out of the Chi Phi House where
Chi Phis and their dates were partying in the
South American way .... Sigma Nus Joe Adams,
Turner Bass, Harold Mitchell, Joe Lore, Malcolm
Gay and Henry Carpenter out at the patio ...

."-..- .

PINNINGS .... Zete Tay Byrum to Patsy
Beams, student at Randolph Macon College ....
Zete Boody Brantz of Kinston to Sis Bridgers of
Salem College .... Delta Sigma Pi David Stan- -'

ton of Lumberton to UNC coed Betty Curtis, of
Rowland ....

Sigma Chi John Archer of Franklin to Tri Delt
Betty Dale Pressley of Charlotte .... Kappa Sig
Pete Stewart of Savannah, Ga., to summer school
coed Helen London . . . Kappa Sig John Griffin of
Monroe to ADPi Mary Lewis Rountree of Sun-- ,
bury .... KA John Blackwelder of Statesville to
Charlotte Lee, Phi Mu at Queens ....

KA Jerry Shinn of Gaffney, S. C, to Jaye P.
Wolfe, WC soph .... TEP Malcom Coplon of
Winston-Sale- m to UNC Stray Greek Carol Coop-woo- d

of Holly Springs, Miss. . . . ATO Leo Ward-ru- p

of Middleboro, Ky., to Elizabeth Compson of
Danville, Va. . . .

MARRIAGES .... Pika Jim Richmond of Hills-bor- o

and Alice Setzler June 8 . . . . ZBT Mike
Weinman of St. Petersburg Beach, Fla., and former'
ZBT Sweetheart Sally Silverstein of Baltimore,
June 16 ... . Chi Phi Charlie Fitzgerald of Farm-vill- e

and Duke ADPi Sallye Senerchia of Miami,
Fla., June 15. . . .

UNC grad students Gretchen Fink of Chapel
Hill and George Edward Higgins of Gaffney, S.C.,'
June 9 Lambda Chi Lewis Berryhill of
Charlotte and WC graduate Barbara Evelyn Davis,
also of Charlotte, June 8. . . . Sigma Chi Bill
Knauff of Charlotte and WC graduate Doris McCall
of Asheville, June 8. . . .

Beta Seddon Goode, grad student from Lake-
land, Fla., and Mary Jane Nisbet, Hollis graduate
from Charlotte, May 31. . . . Pika Skip Knox of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and coed Betty Ivey of Rocky
Mount, June 15 . . . UNC nursing student Marilyn
Ruth Brownell of Alexandria, N. Y., and Harvey
Theodore Jones of Cary, June 15.

ENGAGEMENTS . . . ATO Pete Kelley of Sa-

vannah, Ga. to Miranda "Happy" Watson, Pi Phi
from Raleigh . . . med student Bob Linker of
Chapel Hill to Pi Phi Neltie Sanders of Charles-
ton, S. C. . . TEP Steve Bank of New York City
to Rhona Stern, also of New York . . . Kappa Sig
Boozie Tart of Dunn to Tri Delt Mary Lee Breece
of Fayetteville ...
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When asked by the professor
why he was taking Dramatic Arts,
a 275-pou- nd football player an-

swering, "I want to improve my
acting capacity, coach."

Latest rumor on campus: that
the KAs, long known for their
Southern traditions, black balled
General Robert E. Lee when he
went through rush.

Professor in political science
class bodily removing a cocker
spaniel from the room muttering
"Very nice dog I'd like to own
him."

Irritated student vainly at-

tempting to kick his two cents
change out of the cigarette ma-
chine in Graham Memorial.

For his last essay question in
a final, one student writing the
words to the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner," "America,". "Hark the
Sound," and ending with the fol-
lowing words, "If you ever read
this exam as closely as you
should, I'll be sunk."

Sleepy-fye- d student arriving
for his 7:30 a.m. class and being
informed that it was already 9:30
a.m.


